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Finding good homework websites for students is difficult and time-consuming. That's why we

decided to prepare a ranking of the best homework help resources in 2022 to help you cope with

study difficulties. 

Being a student is a challenging thing in the world. Academic requirements become more arduous,

making the education process much tougher and slowing down homework preparation. When it

becomes impossible to cope with the entire volume of tasks on your own, the student will have to

seek help from professionals. That is why we have prepared a rating of the best homework

websites.

When selecting resources, we were guided by the following criteria: reliability, adequate price, and

positive feedback from users. We also researched alluring perks valid for platform users. Thus, we

have selected seven sites that meet these criteria:

�.  PaperHelp — Best Homework Helper Overall;

�.  Cheap Paper Writing — Best for Many Academic Fields Covered;

�.  Speedy Paper — Best for Extra Perks;

�.  99 papers — Best Homework Answer Website;

�.  Extra Essay — Best for ASAP HW Help.

In this selection, you will find reliable school help websites that vary in prices and the services

offered. We suggest you check out this review of all the platforms below to catch a general idea

of these writing services:
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Site Why Best? Types of Services Prices

PaperHelp This is a top-level

platform for writing

academic papers at

Essays, reports, help with

homework, editing,

$ 12 - $25 per

page. Deadline

-14 days

https://u.newsdirect.com/Krh7dNYVDt-T805ezmg2Ms_PKCkpKLbS1y8vL9crSCxILcpIzSnQyy9K17cvyEyxNbQ0MjJUKy5Nis9Msc1LLS9OySxKTS7Rz8jPTS3PL8rWBSlnAElklCYxGAICAAD__wDRXljwT1LgzqN9zY6AzmXZg7RkUH-X0GWtDQnw
https://u.newsdirect.com/Krh7dNYVDt-T805ezmg2Ms_PKCkpKLbS10_OSE0sKEgsSC0qL8osycxL10vOz9VnyEstL84oTWIwBAQAAP__iCeq_xeppFwgMm6Iko3JOexnQHNla1-wmsHbWQ
https://u.newsdirect.com/Krh7dNYVDt-T805ezmg2Ms_PKCkpKLbS1y8uSE1NqSxILEgt0svJLEtlyEstL84oTWIwBAQAAP__KwaztyyubmSIWzMxNihZzFBfzV_duDyCZFPMYg
https://u.newsdirect.com/Krh7dNYVDt-T805ezmg2Ms_PKCkpKLbS17e0LEgsSC0q1ivJT0msZMhLLS_OKE1iMAQEAAD__wKQDd1fRDloXYdy3vq7yQeBeIqw4DrCHg1FkJ1A
https://u.newsdirect.com/Krh7dNYVDt-T805ezmg2Ms_PKCkpKLbS10-tKClKTC0uTqzUy8ksS2XISy0vzihNYjAEBAAA__82-Ljj52z32p0HvBckXtDiODysjim04YjBvSm7g
https://u.newsdirect.com/Krh7dNYVDt-T805ezmg2Ms_PKCkpKLbS1y8vL9crT9XNSE0sKtFLzs_VNzIwMtQ3NNQ3NtA3001KLS7RTS0uTqzULS_KLMnMS9ctTi0qy0xOLdZnyEstL84oTQIEAAD__wXAWLq_tnU81qGzjVdjQihWknz-oTH-mDwkpMjg
https://u.newsdirect.com/Krh7dNYVDt-T805ezmg2Ms_PKCkpKLbS1y8vL9crSCxILcpIzSnQyy9K17cvyEyxNbQ0MjJUKy5Nis9Msc1LLS9OySxKTS7Rz8jPTS3PL8rWBSlnAElklCYxGAECAAD__wPfsc3o5XvhkXCMptFxPVYyQV-w4fbT_nNgmTFA


 

 PaperHelp: Best Homework Helper Overall

student-friendly prices

and strict adherence to

deadlines.

programming questions

solving, rewriting, editing, etc.

Cheap Paper

Writing

Founded in 2020, the

platform has significant

expertise in its niche,

guaranteeing 100%

uniqueness and

confidentiality of

customers.

Essays, paraphrasing,

problem-solving,

presentations, summaries of

online lectures, etc.

$ 12 - $25 per

page prepared

for a period of

14 days

Speedy Paper The platform provides

the students with A-

worthy papers at

budget-friendly prices

offering nice extra

writing perks.

Essays, dissertation writing,

bibliography, creative writing,

recommendation letters,

course works, etc.

$ 11 - $23 per

page Deadline -

14 days

99 papers This reputable student-

friendly site provides

quality essay writing

services of any

complexity.

Essays, reviews, CVs,

speeches, lab reports,

rewriting, help with

homework, etc.

$ 9.95 - $27.20

per page

prepared in 15

days

Extra Essay Affordable essay writing

service to help with

homework assignments

for different academic

levels.

Essays, formatting, topic

suggestions, editing,

paraphrasing, methodology,

lab reports, etc.

$ 7.38 - $16.06

per page.

Deadline - 14

days

https://u.newsdirect.com/Krh7dNYVDt-T805ezmg2Ms_PKCkpKLbS1y8vL9crSCxILcpIzSnQyy9K17cvyEyxNbQ0MjJUKy5Nis9Msc1LLS9OySxKTS7Rz8jPTS3PL8rWBSlnAElklCYxGAMCAAD__wZx_8i4eti_uV3OCD6iAx_5cLpfRlpEdNDSnx6g
https://u.newsdirect.com/Krh7dNYVDt-T805ezmg2Ms_PKCkpKLbS10_OSE0sKEgsSC0qL8osycxL10vOz9VnyEstL84oTWIwAgQAAP__uCxxzeigVUdBVasFIh4uP3P9QqegyxXiQypfGw
https://u.newsdirect.com/Krh7dNYVDt-T805ezmg2Ms_PKCkpKLbS1y8uSE1NqSxILEgt0svJLEtlyEstL84oTWIwAgQAAP__JGrK1bmdlLxqPMnULpqdngymYh0KMuaaqm8CyA
https://u.newsdirect.com/Krh7dNYVDt-T805ezmg2Ms_PKCkpKLbS17e0LEgsSC0q1ivJT0msZMhLLS_OKE1iMAIEAAD__wwR5Bq_MkckqmAK-CJ1S37ilXlw8NlufwTXrBwQ
https://u.newsdirect.com/Krh7dNYVDt-T805ezmg2Ms_PKCkpKLbS10-tKClKTC0uTqzUy8ksS2XISy0vzihNYjACBAAA__82P3oWZ9-QXHvExkMP_kee33FvEEpy3Gx7vSLgQ


PaperHelp is a professional and reliable website to help with homework. A convenient

form for making an order: you do not need to scroll through the entire list of services, as

they are divided into logical sections: Essays, Dissertation, Admissions,

Questions&Problems.

You will also be very pleased with the open list of authors, where you can see

information about the writer, their specialization, and student testimonials. An open and

transparent site policy is a strong indicator of reliability. This platform is a student-

oriented site that provides money-saving services and good freebies.

A strong client focus is also seen in three quality revisions. The student has the right to

apply for amendments within 7 days after receiving the order.

On Sitejabber, the service has a 4.75-star rating with 97% positive user feedback, which

means something, right?

 

 Cheap Paper Writing: Best for Many Academic Fields Covered

Having successfully provided academic writing services for 2 years, this service will help you

improve your college performance and remove your education-related worries.

The homework website for students provides 4 services: academic writing, paper improvement

(editing and proofreading), and problem-solving. This platform is a great help to do your

homework.

Pros Cons

money-back guarantee slow support service

high customer focus

open database of writers

user-friendly interface

https://u.newsdirect.com/Krh7dNYVDt-T805ezmg2Ms_PKCkpKLbS10_OSE0sKEgsSC0qL8osycxL10vOz9VnyEstL84oTWIwBgQAAP__k71KUW2X1BfyVVNUWJaLh2GcSMc44wxekc21SA


The list of services is truly astonishing. You can order an essay and exam notes, ask for help with

homework in literally any field, order an online lecture to summarize, and so on.

Plagiarism is not allowed for the CheapPaperWriting team. All texts are checked for anti-

plagiarism and uniqueness to meet the client's requirements. The platform also offers the list of

writers, where you can see the author's competence, rating on the site, and academic degree.  

To reinforce this promising review, you can check out the testimonials from students who have

already used the services of the CheapPaperWriting team. The platform received 5 stars on

Sitejabber and 4.5 on Trustpilot.

 

 Speedy Paper: Best for Extra Perks

Another great college homework help service for writing essays of varying complexity is

SpeedyPaper. The main feature of this resource is that the project is not of one market but

internationally-oriented.

However, these are only some of the peculiarities. Look, a wide range of services + professional

writers = cool homework websites. But if we add the ability to pay for orders with Bitcoins, we get

a modern product that meets users' requirements and keeps up with the times. Just like

SpeedPaper does.

Experienced writers will help you cope with such assignments as dissertation writing, proofreading,

grading, rephrasing, rewriting, and solving problems with homework. Student-friendly prices make

the experience even more amusing.

Pros Cons

money-back policy few freebies

fast support service 24/7

many free samples

nice discounts

https://u.newsdirect.com/Krh7dNYVDt-T805ezmg2Ms_PKCkpKLbS1y8uSE1NqSxILEgt0svJLEtlyEstL84oTWIwBgQAAP__V6ACCTXI639hz260csnW5t1knX5b2N0-AsgEHA
https://u.newsdirect.com/HMyxDcIwEAXQlCxzcZIiSOzAEI75wieIY_nOnKjZgoJtKFJDyy4I-qeXP8_7e7NfH-sr3obtElWz7Jwzs1YjEkxmTlXRhmV2viiHM9xIE0Qp-4xCVlg5HUlQLhwglDmccKAqBBF__QMUoX7shqFrfmesU9N_AwAA__8zzwkA562CtSIg_exmBYVgCrHUEvnKEjsAq5nTg


Among other things, there are many cool perks and freebies on the site, such as a database of

12000+ free essays and samples for inspiration to write articles of exceptional quality. Outstanding

ratings from users on Sitejabber (4,97) leave no doubt that this is a professional homework help

website.

 

 99 papers: Best Homework Answer Website

If you think about an essay you are not optimistic about, 99 papers are exactly what you need. This

homework help website is suitable for high school and university students of any academic level.

You can choose 3 types of writing services: writing, editing, and rewriting. All services are offered

at tolerable prices, starting at $9.95 per page.

 

The price on this site varies not only on the complexity and urgency of the essay but also on the

choice of writer qualifications. You have 3 types to choose from:: standard (included in the price),

top writer (+ $7.99 per page), and ENL writer (+ $8.99 per page). All writers undergo a complex and

rigorous selection process, so your choice depends on your preferences and personal

considerations.

 

The site also offers extra perks to improve the quality of your paper: Plagiarism Report, Resource

Copy, 1-Page Summary, and Priority Support. These are not the essential stuff, but when using them,

the experience may be even more enjoyable!

Pros Cons

money-back guarantee no free trials

crypto-friendly platform

many free essay-writing perks

high reputation

https://u.newsdirect.com/Krh7dNYVDt-T805ezmg2Ms_PKCkpKLbS17e0LEgsSC0q1ivJT0msZMhLLS_OKE1iMAYEAAD__wPcbw8aZv56oRXDFiSBkdb9hkAdwwQB8GqqmyQA


 

To ensure the quality and reliability of the 99 peppers service, you can study customer reviews. 4.6

stars on Sitejabber is a claim to success.

 

 Extra Essay: Best for ASAP HW Help

ExtraEssay is a real salvation for those who need an essay here and now, which is confirmed by

good reviews on Sitejabber. That is high-quality academic homework help for college students

offering a wide variety of writing options: from writing school essays and helping with math

homework to conducting statistical analysis and writing dissertations.

That is a real find for students: 5 academic levels, 40+ topics, additional features in the form of

retyping, rewriting, paraphrasing, etc., ability to choose a top writer and premium expert. You can

also choose a paper presentation style among Harvard, APA, Chicago, and MLA. Also, this

platform is one of the few where you can place an order for a paper 1 hour before the delivery of

the essay to the professor. So ExtraEssay deservedly received the title of urgent essay writing

service.

If you need help finding inspiration and a key idea for your essay, you can use the voluminous base

of free essays you will find on the site in the Samples section.

Pros Cons

money-back guarantee prices are above average

free-of-charge revisions unhurried customer support team

a vast range of free materials for essay writing

active coupons for discounts

Pros Cons

https://u.newsdirect.com/Krh7dNYVDt-T805ezmg2Ms_PKCkpKLbS10-tKClKTC0uTqzUy8ksS2XISy0vzihNYjAGBAAA__8O4xJ2yx-LGzJKbbkOQbR7_cdillFw97oX3N5Mw


 

Frequently Asked Questions

Ordering student paper is always a risk, and we understand that. To alleviate some of your fears

and doubts, we have prepared a list of the essential FAQs that may arise when finding the best

homework help website. To make your search easier and save time, you can also refer to this

article with an excellent rating of homework websites.

Is it legal to order a paper from homework solutions websites?

Of course, the learning process involves the independent writing of all papers. Thus, texts to order

are a violation of ethical academic standards. In terms of law, these social relations are not

regulated by the government, which means that buying paper is not something illegal and will not

incur any sanctions.

What if the professor returns my work for revision?

Each teacher has their requirements, and no one excludes such a situation. The best homework

help websites usually include in the cost of the order the possibility of making corrections within

10-30 days after the delivery of the paper. The warranty period is an indicator of reliability and

transparency. Therefore, when choosing a provider, you should pay special attention to this aspect.

Who becomes a writer on the best homework help websites?

Selecting writers who provide help with homework is a rather complicated procedure. All potential

authors must provide a CV proving relevant work experience, a diploma of education (Master's,

Ph.D., sometimes Bachelor's), pass an English language test, and write an essay on the required

topic.

money-back policy no info about writers

competitive price

1-hour deadline

a variety of covered topics

https://u.newsdirect.com/HMyxrcIwEAbglG-Zi_NcBIkdGMIxv_AJ4li-MydqtqBgG4rU0LILgv7TV96P2-tvt97XZ7r6zZJUi2ydM7NeEzJMZs5N0cdldqEqxxPcSBNEqYSCSlZZOR9IUM8cIVQ4HrGnJgSRcPkBVKH_cfB-6L5nalPnPwEAAP__p1QbldDji4YcjgVfuBi71O4hS-DRD92oZEV-zg


Therefore, when choosing a site to help with homework, you should prefer those platforms that

provide the database of writers so that you can see work samples and reviews from other

students.

How fast do homework sites do my HW?

The time depends on how quickly you need your paper ready. Deadlines on websites usually range

from 6 hours to 21 days. However, there are last minute essay writing services, such as ExtraEssay,

which we reviewed today. Such platforms can write essays and other assignments in an hour. Of

course, this deadline only applies to more complex work, such as writing an introduction to a

dissertation or preparing an application letter.

Can I get a refund if I don't get a good grade?

All reliable, professional sites to help with homework adhere to the Money Back Policy. It is

necessary to prove that the paper does not meet the requirements you provided to the writer. If

your work was of low quality, you might return the entire amount or 50% / 75% of the amount if the

result of the paper did not reach the goal.

Final Thoughts

Every day, students struggle with many tasks, especially at the end of the trimester or in the senior

class. Delegating those tasks that are not a priority is an opportunity to improve your performance

and unload the tight schedule.

This ranking includes some of the most reliable and high-quality services for writing academic

papers. They provide 100% uniqueness of their texts and privacy of user data. The choice of

homework helper websites should be handled responsibly, and we will help you with this.
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